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Bishop of Western Massachusetts 

'l'his subject was assigned me with 
I he understanding that the canons were 
also to be considered from the point of 
Yiew of .a Priest, and of n Chancellor. 
1 shall t1·y, therefore. to confine myself 
to the practical problems im·oh·ed in 
the administration of the new canons by 
a Bishop. In order, however. Hdequately 
to understand these canons, it seems to 
me necessary to huYe in mind the back
ground out of \Vhich they came. 

'fhey have sometimes been called ''mir
acle canons," being devised and passed in 
twenty-four hours. But it is my per
sounl opinion that such a l'esult could 
never have happened if it had not been 
for the previous twenty-one years of. 
prayer and thoug-ht and study which 
preceded. It was out of the long labors 
of the years that these canons were born. 
They represent the climax of the efforts 
of 11 generation to present a canon which 
more ncar]~· reflected the spirit of our 
TJo•·d, who was as fortln·ight in His coH
Ilenmation of legalistic attitudes and ac
t ions, as he was deeply concerned for 
those who somehow had failed i11 life. 
l''m· years. men hnd wrestled to bri11g 
forth a canon which would (11) give op
Jllll'tunity for personal and pm;toral con
si(lemt.ioll to each indh·idual cast>; (h) 
stress the spiritnal rather tlmn the 
legalistic attitude; nnd (c) emphasize 
the pm;ith•e possibilities of Christian 
nmniage as opposed to the traged~· of 
fnilnre and divorce. Tt is only. T feel. 
in the light of the::;e J1Crsistent nnder
J~·ing purposes that the ennons can be 
intelligently interp1·eted. 
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As 11 Bishop, I think I may also t'1 <1im 
the privilege of including in my presen
t!Ition, the accompanying resolutions 
passed only by the Honse of Bishops, 
which implement and more fully explain 
the canons. There are six of these, and 
it might be w.ell to describe them briefly 
as they are not to be found in the book 
of Canons. 

The first set up a special committee 
of three Bishops, whose dut ~· it is to 
obtain from Diocesans copies of judg
ments under Canon 17, to collate them, 
to publish findings, to give advice when 
rt>quested, and to report to General Con
Yention their recommendations as to 
amendments. 

The second instructed the Committe<> 
011 the Pastoral Letter to include a state
ment of the Church's steadfast purpose 
in holding to its traditional position on 
Christian lllarriage. 

'rhe next two, passed by the House of 
Bishops but returned b~· the House of 
Deputies (not, it. is reported, because 
th<'.'" disagreed with them, but because 
they felt they were already cowred in 
Cnnon 4!1). instructed all 1\Iinisters in 
cllllrl!e of con~regations to gh·e to both 
/Uinlts mul chihlren rel!nlar inst•·uction 
in the doctrine and discipline of Cln·i,;
tilln maniage. Thl' second instructed 
the :\Iinister to m11ke the family u basic 
nuit and objc>ctiYe of h!s efforts in his 
Jllll'O(:hial minil;try. 

The fifth rccommcllriccl olll.JJ t hat. be 
fore solemnizing anr maniage, the :\lin
ister require the pm·ties to sign n 
document in which they state their 
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under~>tanding nf the l'hurch 's dudriuc 
t·egarding marriage, and their intention 
to be faithful to it. 

'fhe sixth and last directetl the. Na
tionnl Council, through its Departments 
of Clu·istian Education allll Christian 
SociHI Relations, in cooperntion with 
other agencies. to prepare snit11ble gui!lrs 
for the preparation of persons for Holy 
::\fntrhnon~'. an office of instruction on 
the nature of Christian ::\Iarriage. the 
responsibilities anrl duties of fnmilr 
memberllhip, anrl the doctrine and dis
cipline of this Church in regat·d to IIol~· 

Matrimony; and to use e\·et-y effort to 
obtain the use of such materials in the 
parishes and missions of this C'hm·rh. 

These additional resolutions seem to 
me to supply such 1111 important emphasis 
nnd background that anr consideration 
of the canons apart from them is incom
plete. 

With these two enlar:rements of the 
definition of my subject- namely, the 
historical background, and the Bishops' 
supplementary resolutions- ! would set 
myself the limitation of lreeping my sub
ject to three points: (1) The Bishop in 
his relationship to the Canons; (2) The 
Bishop in his relationship to his Clergr; 
and (il) A Bishop's suggPstions fo1· the 
Future. 

1. 'l'w,; Hl~lloJ• rN ur,; lh>J.ATroN~llrr· 
TO THE C'ANON!< 

Here, it seems to me, the position of 
the Bishop is pivot-al; indePd, he scenu; 
to have more authority in this parti<:lllar 
relationship than he has in any other 
capacity except in the single instance 
of being able to accept a man as a Poshl
lant for Holy Orders, but even here 
there is a medical check, and many fol 
lowing checks by the Vestry, the Stand-

ing Committee, 1111d the E::mrnininl!' 
Chaplains. In the canon prcpal'C<l nml 
proposed by the Standing Committee uf 
the General Convention. a Council of 
Advice or 1m Ecclesiastical .·ourt was 
made compulsory. In the canon as 
adopted. such a group is onl~· optional. 
How much this particular difference 
weighed in the decision, no one can tell, 
because there were so many other factors 
involved. lt does seem to me. however, 
n matter which should hnve sepnrute and 
much more del.iberate consideration than 
it had at the time. Checks and bal
ances permeate the pattern and practice 
of our Chmch, but here, ~o far as I 
can see. the applicant has no Court of 
Appeal from the decision of his or her 
Bishop. Dare we resist the infallibility 
of the Pope in matters of doctrine, and 
set up a srstem which seems to assume 
the infallibility of C\'etoy Diocesan Bisl10p 
in marital relationships 7 

In even sucl1 a simple matter as de
fining "a member of the Church in good 
standinl!'.'' is it just or foir that. an in· 
diviclnal who wonlcl be accepted as such 
in onP diocese, be rnled out in another? 
01·, in such a basic matter as the in
terpretation of the canon, is it t·ight and 
reasonable that petitioners should be 
penalized m· privile:red aecordin!!' to the 
Diocese or Dish·iet in whieh they live? 
'rhis f(Ul'stion nf the absolute authority 
nl' fht• Bishop. ancl the tlisp111·ity of in
lcrp•·ctation amon:r Bishops, are higl1ly 
debntable m11tters which I am simply 
presentin!! for discus.<;ion. 1 have neither 
the time nor the S(lace to argue the 
lll'o"s and con's in this p11per. but I do 
I hink it ma~- be helpful to such a dis
ens.<; ion to present the findinl!S of the 
special committer set np by the Ilousc 
of Bishops to ~ollatc the jud!!mPnts sent 
to them. 
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lu their first report to the House of 
Bishops, the committee reported that 
they had received 75 judgments from 
16 dioceses. By January 1, 1949-after 
two full years, this number has been 
int•reased to 150 judgments from 21 dio
..eses, out of a possible 87- not quite 
:!.ir; ~ . In addition, they have receivetl 
information from 54 replies to a ques
tionnaire which they sent ont. In their 
repliPs, all bJtt three Bishops ~eemed to 
lind the Canons workable and an im
provement on the former discipline. 
There was an expected diversity of 
opinion as to the definition of "active 
member." A good many Bishops turn 
to advisers. Quite a few have consti
tuted a permanent body. Only two 
reported marital courts established by 
canon. Practically all the Bishops in
sisted upon a personal interview with 
the petitioner. From the replies gath· 
e1·ed, the Committee rrports, "It seemed 
clear that the Bishops were regarding 
the adminish·ation of the canon seriously 
as a pastoral function, and basing their 
judgment upon the character of the 
parties, history of the former marriage, 
the alleged cause of the divorce, and the 
prospects of the proposed marriage, 
rather than upon evidence which would 
be presented in a civil court .. " 

The. majoritJ· of the cases reported 
had to do with 1111 applicant. who de
sin~tl to marr.v a non-mcmbPr nf this 
Clnll'ch whose previous mmTiagr hal! 
been riissoh·ed by civil decree. In classi
fying the first 75 judgments sent to 
them, they found that 21 could be de
scribed as war marriages, in which brief 
acquaintance and emotional strain were 
held to be barriers to free and complete 
consent. There were 20 cases where the 
Bishops had interpreted the canon to 
include causes arising after marriage as 

destructive of the marriage bond. Thel'e 
were 34 cases where the judgment'! were 
based on the existence or non-existence 
b1·{ 01'1' the prHious maniage of one or 
more of the factors listed in Canon 17 
as impediments. 

In the later report to the Lambeth 
Conference, and more recently in <T ann
ary, 1949, Bishop Davis, the chairman, 
r eports that these percentages are run
ning about the same. 

The divergence of decisions in the dif
ferent dioceses may seem to some to be 
dangerous to the unity of the Church. 
.As someone has expressed it, "The 
Church has set up moral and spiritual 
Renos. '' In order to find out whether 
this danger is real or imaginary, I sent 
a questionnaire to a sampling of Bishops 
of varied Churchmanship, all over the 
United States. From the replies re
ceived, I am convinced that although the 
possibility of large difference exists, ac
tually the difference is far less than 
imagined. Those Bishops who render a 
favorable judgment when the facts seem 
to demand it, on the basis of causes aris
ing after marriage, sometimes differ only 
in terms of definition from those who 
insist upon tracing these same difficulties 
as hidden factors incipient before mar
riage. I personally feel that as the cen
tral committee accumulates its judg
ments. renders it-. opinions, and gives 
its ~nnnsel to the Bishops t he country 
over, there will be a gradual growin!!' 
to~etl1er in terms of procedure and 
precedence, and that a reservoir of in
formation and experience will be com· 
piled, which, based on the results of 
failure and success. will become morP 
and more the nccepted praeticl' of all 
the Bishops. 

To test the results in this Diocese, I 
wrote to all the clergymen where permis-
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sion for remarriage had been gran ted. 
for a report. The one thing that im
pressed me most was the fal!t that in 
three cases the couples had failed to 
e::~:ercise the permission given, because. 
through the procedure of npplicatiuu 
and the instructions , they hnd been 
brought to a new sense of the serious
ness of their undertaking. In one of 
these cases the rector, in reporting, said. 
"'rhe marriage canon really worked out 
well because it gaye these two people op
pot·tunity to tlunk through and to ta11• 
with others abont the whole matter.'' In 
another, the rector says, ''In the conver
sations with the couple together, and 
pt·ivatcly with Mrs. 1~., ther came tu 
realize how important this marriage was 
and the elements it must possess." 

In summuy, therefore, I would re
peat that T believe that the new marriage 
canons 17 and 18 need to be understood 
un the basis of the background out of 
which the~· came, and interpreted in the 
light of the resolutions with which they 
were born; that the canons CJuite rightly 
mal•e the Bishop pivotal in his right of 
interpretation and decision ; and al
though I believe this full right of in
terpretation should be. maintained. lnlso 
believe that the spil·it of ou1· Church. 
which stands so strongly for checks and 
balances. demands some measure of pro· 
tt••·tion for the petitioner, and some more 
tlcfinite requirement in terms of reports 

•·ompuhmr~· rather than optimutl-to 
implement the responsibilit)· of tbe 
Bishop to the General Church. 

JT. THE BISHOP IK HIS RELATIONSHII' 

TO HIS LERGY 

We have spoken of tbe Bishop as b<.>
ing pivotal in his relationship to the 
cllnon. in the sense that with him rests 
the full responsibility of rendering judg-
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ment. But I believe tl1at the great con
t.ributiou and strength of tbe canons is 
the fact thnt they emphasize not what 
happens in the ease of failure and di
vorce- the negative aspect- but g·o to 
the heart of the problem by emphasizing 
the positive aspects: the importance of 
prepnriug people for Christian mal'l'iagc, 
uf seeing that they are adequately in
structed 11s to its meaning and possibili
ties. acquainting Church members with 
the privileges and resources which our 
Chmch provides in the sacraments and 
otherwise. and offering objective and 
Christian counsel when marital unity 
is imperilled. 

'rhe important factor in mr mind 
about the canons is not how the Bishops 
will render judgment. in dealing with 
persons whose marriage has failed . 
:\lnch more important is tbe question as 
to how fully and seriously clergymen 
will fulfill those provisions which empha
size the teaching of the Christian concep
tion of marriage and the prepal'ing of 
people for it ; and how largely the laity 
will use the Christian privileges whiel1 
are the sta~· and sustainin)!' stren!!"th of 
Christian marriage and of the Christian 
family. 

The third resolution passed b~· thr 
Bishops pt·ovided that "Every l\finistet· 
in char)!'e of a conl!r<'l!ation shall giv<'. 
m· ~:ause to be given. to both aclnlt<: ami 
childt·en, re::·nlar insh·uction in the r<'
lation of the Church and the family; 
which instntetion shall include the duties 
and responsibilities of membership in a 
famil~'. the mutual obligations and priv
ileges of sponses and of parents and 
children, and the Christian doctrine and 
discipline of marriage, together with the 
pm·ticnlar ministrat.ion of the 'Vord and 
Sacraments and the work and worship 
of the f'hureh of which the famil~· and 
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its members have need for the fulfill
ment of the Christian life.'' This means 
that there mnst be a planned program in 
every parish and mis8ion which will pro
,·ide definite tllld sustained teaching, in 
the Church School, in sermons. in Lenten 
and Confirmation classes, and in pastoral 
calling, which is fundamental to the 
undergirding of Christian chat·actet· and 
the Christian family. In this demanding 
task the Minister is to be assisted by the 
General Chm·ch throngh its "Depart
ments of Christian Education and Chris
tian Social Relations, which, in coopera
tion with such other agencies as may be 
involved, and in consultation with the 
Committee on Holy 1\fntrimon~· . are in · 
'ltrncted to prepare suitable guirles for 
the prep<tration of persons for IIol~· 

l\fatrimonr. the offices of instrn<>tion on 
the nature of Christian ~Iarl'iage. the 
responsibilities and duties of famil~

membership, the doctrine ancl discipline 
of this Church in regard to Holy Matri
mony, and to use every effort to obtain 
the use of such material in the parishes 
and missions of this Church." 

The course issued this year is the be
ginning of this material, and. I believe, 
gives good promise for the future. The 
General Church at last is tacldin.,. this 
tremendous problem of Christian mar. 
rial!e and the family. from a constructive 
:mel creative point of view. Tn this con
nect.ion, we hope that the seminaries will 
talte note of this new emphn.<~is, and will 
make provision to equip the Minister 
adequately to discharge these duties, as 
well as impress upon him their great im
portance. The Bishop, however. must 
also be alert and sensitive to his respon
sibility to encourage and direct the 
clergy of his diocese. particularly in 
these early days when it comes as some
thing new and add<.>cl. 

However, not only are all parochial 
clergymen charged with this long-range 
program to stress the general principles 
of Christian marriage, but they are also 
charged with tl1e more immediate re
sponsibility of definitely instructing the 
parties, when they present themselves, 
as to the nature of Holy Matrimony. In 
this connection, the minimum of t hP 
three days' notice provided , seems to me 
altogether inadequate. especiall~· when 
provision is made for exceptions. Tht' 
absurdity of doing anything significant 
in three days is quite apparent. This 
fact some clet•gymen have been quick to 
recognize. and tlu•re is a growing number 
of those who have returned to the ancient 
practice of publishing banns. Even the 
present provision. howe,·er, at least 
gives the Minister a <'hance to open up 
areas of personal interest nnd intimate 
understanding which can be used as a 
basis for re-opening t.he discussion and 
counsel in the days after marriage. We 
would urge strongly the importance of 
such follow-up. Tn all too many ases, 
once the maniage has been performed. 
the couple takes it.'! place as just one 
of the many families in the parish, re
ceiving perhaps a <'all once a year. It 
would seem that every clergyman should 
recognize that a couple starting off on 
this great new venture needs for a t ime 
extra attentive pastoral care. If the 
instructions have really touched spiritual 
areas, as the~· should have, the pastoral 
calls following will probabl~· be more 
profitable than most, because of this 
earlier opportunity of entering their 
lives at !Inch a critical and important 
time. As a minimum, in addition to 
railing, every Minister ought to malte it 
a regular practice to remember couples 
on their first anniversarJ', urging them 
each year to read over the marriage serv-
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ice together on that day, thus renewing 
their vows, and then to come to Holy 
Communion on the Sunday nearest that 
anniversary. I also feel that we might 
well profit from a letter written the 
couple at the close of a year, in which 
we would ask them for suO'gestions about 
what we bad left out of the preparation. 
which the~- wish we had told them, liS 

well as telling us what. they felt had 
been most helpful in the preparation, 
that we mar be sure to continue to in
clude it. Of com·se, if the couple move 
to another parish, they should not onl~· 
be gh·en 11 Letter of Tr11nsfer, but a 
letter of commendation to the local 
clergyman should be sent ahead of them. 
giving him something of their back
ground so that he will be the better pt·e
pared to receive and care for them. 

At the time of marriage, another safe. 
guard is suggested. but is not compul
sory- namely, that the couple sign a 
statement indicating their understand
ing of the Church's doctrine regarding 
marriage, and their intention to be faith
ful to it. We have always had the ad
mirable statement in the opening ex
hortation of the marriage service. but 
here we ltiiYe something which is pre
sented to a couple not when they are in 
a high st11tc of excitement. as is almost 
inevitable nt the openin:t of the service. 
but at a time when it can be considered 
and discussed at leisure, and which they 
are asked actually to sign. In the proper 
setting, such an act cannot help but be 
of inflnl'nr.e in adding a sense of serious
n!'ss and importance to the occasion ; and 
the fact that they have signed such a 
statement,- in which they declare that 
they hold mnrrinl!e to be n lifelong 
union of husband and wife, and that 
they do engage themselves, so far as in 
them lies, to make their utmost effort to 
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establish this relationship and to seek 
God's help thereto,- gives them an addi
tional tie and basis for sticking together 
in case of future tensions or possible dis
sension. In some dioceses, we believe 
that the signing of this statement has 
been made compulsory by canon, and in 
one diocese the Bishop has requested 
that it be done in triplicate in order 
that the couple may keep one copy, one 
copy being filed in the church whert> 
they are married, and one copy sent to 
the diocesan office for future reference 
in case of dissension. I believe that the 
canons certainly should be strengthened 
to make such signing compulsory, in
stead of optional. througl1out the Church. 

Still another obligation is laid upon 
the Minister by Canon 17, which says, 
"When marital lmity is imperilled by 
dissension. it shall be the duty of either 
or both parties, before contemplating 
legal action, to lay the matter before 11 
Minister of this Church ; and it shall be 
the duty of such Minister to labor that 
the parties may be reconciled." It is 
important that the people should be in
formed of this provision, and that the 
clergy should keep records of all such 
casPs. It may well be that the Bishop, 
Inter on, may need to lcnow not onb• 
that such action took place, but the cir
cumstances surrounding and the facta 
connected with the interview. 

There is one more point in which the 
Bishop should have very close relation
ship with his clergy-namely, in tl1e 
filing of the petition by the applicant. 
The canon seems to imply that the appli
cation be made direct to the Bishop, bnt 
so far as I know, the general practice, 
following the advice of the Bishops' 
Committee, has been to have the parish 
clergyman the one through whom all 
such applications are routed. This cer-
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tainly would seem to be the correct pro
cedure, because he is the one who is in 
the best position to provide the facts as 
to whether the person is an active mem· 
ber. He is the oue, too, who will be in 
the best position to secure the informn· 
t ion as to the attempts at reconciliation. 
ns well as being the one who cnn give 
the closest objective jud"'ment as to the 
cause of faihll'e of the pre,· ions marriage 
and the likelihood of the success of the 
one contemplated. Quite rightly, 11 let· 
ter is usually expected from him, sent 
separately, giving his judgment as to 
the whole situation . 'l'his "screening" 
process. we believe. is tremendously im
portant and absolutely essential for the 
successful working of the canon. It 
would be simply impossible for the 
Bishop to investigate all cases. becaust> 
he would not have been liYing closely 
enough to the situation to obtain the 
necessary facts, to say nothing of thE' 
time which would be needed. All of 
these matters are naturally the responsi· 
bility of the p11rish priest. But, here 
again, some provision sl1onld be made 
to safeguard the petitioner from 11 priest 
with an extreme and narrow Yiew, work
ing in a diocese where the Bishop would 
perhaps interpret the canons in a more 
liberal wny. I am not prepared to sar 
just what should be done. hnt it does 
seem to me that this is a matter which 
sl10uld have fuller consideration, in or
der that Priest and Bishop may work 
together with harmony and understand
ing. 

I would repeat; therefore, that where
as in the canons tlte position of the 
Bishop mny he pivotal , the placl' and 
·Wot·k of the Parish Priest is funda
mPntal. On him has been placed the 
tremendous responsibility of implement
ing the creative and constructive nspects 

of the canons. H is work is basic. Upon 
the conscientious and full discharge of 
his responsibilities, the canons stand or 
faiL It is important that the Bishop 
not only realize this, but that he also 
take seriously his responsibility to see 
that the clergy fulfill the canons as set 
forth. It is his job to create sueh an 
understanding and liaison with his 
clergy as will proYide for the full and 
h:wmonions discharge of all thPse dntiPs 
And opportunities. 

III. A BisHoP's SuoGESTIONS FOR 

THE FUTURE 

Here, let me say that I think the pres
eut canon is 11 gt·eat improvement over 
the former one. The Rev. Gregory 
:\fabry, D.D.-who, I believe, was chiefl~· 
responsible for the compilation of the 
book, The Marf'iage Canon, issued by 
Bishop DeWolfe-in an article in The 
Living Chul'clt quotes an eminent metro
politan psychiatrist as saying that these 
canons "may very well mark the turning 
point for the better in American family 
life." That seems to me a rather super
lative statement in view of the limited 
influence of our Church, but I do think 
that the canons mark a definite turning 
point in the practice of our Church to
wards a far more Christian approach 
to the whole question. I definitely can
not follow him, however, when he says, 
"The fact is that on careful study one 
is led to wonder if the minds of mere 
mortals could have achieved canons any 
closer to the Christian ideal ," because 
I feel that there are a number of changes 
that may be profitably considered, and, 
T lwpe, eventually adopted. 

I have already suggested that there 
be a clarification of what is implied by 
an "active member." The Committee has 
rendered n judgment that it should in-
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elude "Baptism, attendance at worship 
with some degt·ee of f1·equency, regular 
financial support by weekly or annual 
pledge, and genuine interest in and 
loyalty to the Church.'' If this judg
ment were passed by General Conven
tion as a resolution, it might be suffi
cient, but I think it might even be made 
a part of the aetna) canon. 

I also pointed out that I felt that it 
was desirable that the Bishop's absolute 
authority be somewhat modified, on the 
basis that no man. even n Bishop, is 
infallible. This might be done either 
by having a right of nppeol to the Stand
in!!' Committee, with sixty days addi
tional allowed for judgment, or perhaps 
to a Provincial Committee composed of 
priests and laymen represE.'nting differ
ent dioeeses within the province, with 
perhaps an addition~~) ninety days allow
ance. The time and the ineonvenienee 
involved in such appeals would, it seems 
to me, keep the applications within the 
bounds of those who are desperatE.>ly 
earnest in their loyalty to the Church 
and desirous of full justice. 

I have also mentioned that I believe 
it is of tremendous importance that the 
canons continue to allow the two differ
ent interpretations. The committee, in 
its report to the T1ambeth Conference, 
says, "The canons . . . state that Chris
tian marriage is in intention life-long. 
. . . The canons then face the question. 
'Must it be proved that incompetence to 
give free and complete consent existed 
at the time of the former marriage. or 
can it. break the marriage bond in the 
Chmch's conception if it appears after 
the former marriage !' Tt is here, of 
course, that the interpretations of two 
great branches of the Catholic Chmch 
differ. The Roman holds that invalidat
ing causes must be proved to have ex-
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isted at the time of the previous mar
riage; the Orthodox holds that several 
causes can dissolve the bond. The Angli
can Communion's tradition is more in 
accord with the Orthodox position, savP 
that in the past the Anglican Com
munion has recognized physical adultery 
liS the only admissable cause arising 
after marriage. . . . The eanons are so 
worded as to admit of both Roman and 
Orthodox points of Yiew, though they 
change and enlarge the tests from thE.' 
legalistic and ecclesiastical impediments 
of the Roman law and broaden the 
Orthodox tests by emphasizing spiritual 
motivation ." Tt s!'ems to me vital that 
both these points of view should be 
maintained. ancl I am confident that 
gradually there will be a growing to
gether, if all the Bishops are compelled 
to file their judgments with the speeial 
committee set up br General Convention 
to collate these judgments and to coun
sel and advise in regard to them. This 
compulsory aspect certainly seems neces
sary in view of the Rmall percentage of 
Bishops at present practising the sug-
gestion. 

At the last meeting of the House of 
Bishops, the question was brought up 
as to what should be done in the situa
tion where the applicant lived in one 
diocese, and the marriage, becausE' tl1e 
bride was resident in another dioc!'se. 
was contemplated in the second dioc!'se. 
At the meeting, a resolution was passed 
in which it was stated that "It be a 
condition of tl1e judgment l!'iven by any 
Bishop that a mar riage following judg
ment shall take place within the juris
diction of said Bishop; or. if the mar
riage is to take place within any other 
jurisdiction. then the judgment shall 
be submitted for the consideration of 
the Bishop of that jnrisdir.tion." This 
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was passed, 11s I remember it, without 
much discussion, as a matter of courtesy. 
Sinre then, I have come to the conclu
sion that this courtesy cuts directly and 
definitely across the principle that a 
Bishop is u Bishop of the whole Chmeh. 
It seems to me, also, to impugn anrl 
impinge upon the validity of a Bishop's 
drcision. As a matter of fact, when a 
Bishop, having reYiewed the case, finally 
giyes his permission, he gives it on the 
basis that no marriage bond exists and 
that therefore the pe1·son is in the samr 
state as a singlE' person who has never 
been married. To say, under such a 
situation. that a Bishop of another dio
\,ese can forbid a maniage f1·om taking
placP, which in all other 1·espects ful
fills the canonical and legal requir!'ments, 
would srem to me unjust, unreasonable. 
and improppr practice. I belie,·e tha t 
this aetion should certain)~· be recom;itl
ered. and, I hope. revoked . 

On the more positive side. I have SUI!· 

g-ested that the three days' noticP rP
quired be increased to at least ten. and 
that the statement to be sij!'ned b~· those 
d!'siring- to be man-ied should be com
pulsory rather than optional. 

I have also mentioned the importance 
of the clerg-y keeping records of stwh 
attempts at reconciliation a.~ are b•·oug-ht 
tn their attention. as wplJ as the im
portance of all applications being routed 
tln·ongh the parish priest- althoug-h 
he1·e, I think, there might also be pro
vision for direct application to the 
Bishop, if the petitione1· feels that an 
injustice has been done him. Tn such 
11 case, however. the 1·easons for the par
isll priest's refusal should cet·tainly be 
1·equired and taken into account, and his 
right of refusal to perform the man·inge 
if pe1·mission is given, protected and 
respected. 

It should also be made d rar in tlw 
canons, as there seems to be some con
fusion on this subject, that the pro
cedure und conditions shall be the same 
in the case of an active member who de
sires to llllll'ry a non-member who has 
been divorced, as in the case of an active 
member who has been divorced ami 
wishes to marry again. 

One omission, which doubtless was 
due to the haste with which the canons 
were passed, was the fuilnre to make 
clear that no ~Iinister of this Church 
may marry anybody who has been di
vorced except as provided in the canons, 
and that it applies to clergymen as well 
as to laymen. These matters, of course, 
should be taken care of. 

In closing, I would reite1·ate the fact 
that I feel that this canon is a great 
step forward, becnnse it tAI,es the posi
tive point of view and does not even 
mention divo1·ce. 01· annulment , or re
marriage, but stress!'s the spiritual as
pects of mal'l'iage. I am enthusiastic 
about it, because it tackles the whol e 
probl!'m as a personal and pastoral one ; 
it makes clear and definite and positive 
the Christian position that. marriage is 
" 11 physical, spiritual 11nd mystical union 
of a man and a woman, created by their 
mutual consent of l1eart and mind and 
will therPto. and is an holy !'state, in
stituted of God , and is in intention li fe
long-"; and, as the P1·ayeJ· Book sayH . 
"is not by 1111~- to be entered into llll · 

adYiseclly or lightly; but rc,·erently. dis
creet)~·. advisedly, soberly. and in the 
fear of God." 

QUBSTIONS t'OR DISCUI)610N 

l11tror1uction. 

Whnt is the min<) of Christ on marringcT 
Whnt was the bnsir intention of those trying 

to change the Marriage Canon cluring the 
lnst generation t 
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Is t.he new Unuou really nn outgrowth of 
these codcavor8, or was it a spontunC'ous 
emergence nnd outbreak of au entirely new 
approach! 

I. Tile Bisl•op in l1is rclationsllil> to tile 
Canon. 

Should the Bishop's authority be eompl,•te 
and his <leeision tiualt If not., wlmt limitn
tions or checks should be set up ·? 

Shoul<l "an acth·e member" be more fuii,Y de
tined! How-by canon-by resolution~ 

In what terms9 Why exclude coutirmetl 
persons not in good standlngt 

Do you think this Canon is an improvement 
on the old Canont Why! HowY 

Take a secret ballot of those present in n 
discussion group, to sec how the percentage 
of liberal \'ersus strict interpretation com
pares with the Bishops' judgment.,, 

II. The Bisl1op in his relationship to the 
Clergy. 

lJo you think the :!llinistcr• m·c tukiug se
riously and fulfilling J•nstornlly the pro· 
visions of the Cnnon in regard to preparing 
)Jeople for marriagc1 

Whut is being done in Parishes in this re
gard in the Church School? in Confirmntion 
Clnsses! in Y. P. F . groups? in Couples' 
Clubst in sermons ! 

How much do the laity know about this 
Canont Whnt hn•·e the Clergy done to in
form tl•emt 

How mnny parish g1·oups (Y.P.F., Woman's 
Auxiliary, Men's Club, Couples' Club, etc.) 
have some napert of marriage J>rcparntion 
in their progyam among mem hers of the 
groupt 

Has your Biahop iasued any staten1ent, or 
g_ivcn :my instructions, nlong the~ li1w~~ 

If not, hns the Dioces:m Deparlnll'nt of 
Christian Edurntion, Ol' the Dcpnrtmrnt nf 
Christina Social Relntiona, clone ao I 

What is the practice of the clergymen pres
ent in regard to the immediate preparation 
of a couple for Holy Matrimony ! Do you 
have only one seasion, or more l How 
longt What general approach do you ta'kc f 
What general I!Ub,jeets do you t•o•·er f 

Huw many elcrg,Ymcn Jll"Cscnt puhlish b:nmR 
rcgularly f 

What is the praeticc of the clergymen pres
ent in following up on marriages they have 
performed! 

COPY: Matcrinllo<:ated in the 
Arcbives oftbe Episcopsl Church 

Is the sib'Iling of the statement of intention 
eOillJlU lsory in your parish'/ Do ~·ou think 
thnt the signing o£ the statement shoulcl be 
t·ompulsorr by general •·nuou or left to 
lorn I optiou in the diot·ese or in the J>nrish f 

Whnt tlo ~·on think of the J>reseut J•rocctlurc 
as prneticed in your diorese 7 

What ronot.rn<'th·e suggest.ions h:n·c yon to 
mnke·? 

III. .J llislw1>'~ 811!1!1<'·'/ious for tile l·'ulun·. 

lJo ron beliC\'C that t_hc ~lnrringc Canon l'l' l'' 
rt•sents "n t111·ning point for the better in 
fnmily life" in the U. S. f Within our 
Church? 

Do you think there •hould be-n )ll'n\·ision for 
1111 nppenl from the Bishop's judgment to 
the Stnncliog Committee, to a Provincial 
Committee, or to whond 

Do yon believe tbnt the two intcrprctaLions 
should be nllowc•l to cont.inue•l 

Do you think tlu·ee clnys' notice is sufficient? 
If not, how mnny dnys9 

.\rc ministers l<ccping records of their at
tempts nt reconciliation' Is this dcsirnblc9 

Do you think n Bishop's judgment should be 
limitecl to his clioccsc, or reviewed by an
other Bishop if the mnrringe is to take. 
plaec in the Ia !tel''• juriscliction f 
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